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As the guest editors of this issue,we are glad to see variety of articles focusing on themajor topics of the
informationtechnology:AccountingSoftware,AgriculturalSoftware,ArtificialIntelligenceApproachestoSoftware
Engineering, Automated Software Design and Synthesis, Automated Software Specification, Business and
Administrative Software, ComponentͲBased Software Engineering, ComputerͲSupported Cooperative Work
Software, Educational Software, FormalMethods 7n Software,Healthy Software,HumanͲComputer Interaction,
Innovationandcreativity inSoftwareDevelopment, Internetand InformationSystemsDevelopment,Knowledge
Acquisition,Management software,Marketing Software,Multimedia andHypermedia in Software,New trends
and issues in Software Development, ObjectͲOriented Technology, Patterns and Frameworks, Process and
Workflow Management, Program Understanding Issues, Programming Languages and Software Engineering,
Reflection and Metadata Approaches, Reliability and Fault Tolerance, Requirements Engineering, Reverse
Engineering, Security and Privacy, Software Applications and Case Studies, Software Architecture, Software
Configuration Management, Software Design, Software Design Methods, Software Development, Software
DevelopmentProcess, SoftwareDomainModelingandMetaͲModeling, SoftwareEngineeringDecision Support,






to all the reviewers, themembers of the international editorial board, the publisher, and those involved in
technicalprocesses.Wewouldliketothanksallwhocontributedtoineveryprocesstomakethisissueactualized.
Atotalof179abstractsorfullpapersweresubmittedforthisissueandeachpaperhasbeenpeerreviewedbythe
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It is the great honor for us to edit this special issue of Procedia Technology Journal for the selected revised papers 
presented in the First World Conference on Innovation and Software Development (INSODE-2011) held on October 
02th – 10th 2011, at the Bahcesehir University in historical city of Istanbul in Turkey.
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